The quest for chiral Grignard reagents.
The involvement of single electron transfer, i.e. of free radicals in the reactions of organomagnesium reagents could be detected with the aid of a chiral secondary Grignard reagent, in which the magnesium-bearing carbon atom is the sole stereogenic centre. So far, however, such reagents have not been accessible, because the standard preparation of Grignard reagents proceeds via free radicals. We review and summarize here our efforts to generate such a Grignard reagent 36 by asymmetric synthesis starting from an enantiomerically pure alpha-chloroalkyl-sulfoxide 30b using a sulfoxide/magnesium exchange reaction to give 33 followed by a carbenoid homologation reaction. Grignard reagent 36 turned out to be an ideal probe to learn about the extent to which SET is involved in reactions of organomagnesium reagents.